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In the City of Concord by Carrier
, One Year $6.00

Six Months 3.00
Three Months 150
One Month —.— .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pre
tail:
One Year $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Mouths 1.25
• .ess Than Three Months. 50 Cents a

Month
VI Subscriptions Must Re Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
Id Effect June 28. 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :2S P. M
No. 136 To Waslrngton 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No 46 To Danville 3:15 P. Si.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M
No. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:53 A. M.

Southbound
No 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P M
No 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A M
No 31 T Augusta 5:51 A M
No 38 To New Orleaus 8:25 A M
N'o 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M
No 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P M
No 37 To New Orleans 10 :45 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
o take on passengers going to Wash
¦ngton and beyond

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from he
‘ond Washington

Fjk BIBLE'THOUGHff
IX-FOR TODAY—I

’li! Thoughts memorized, win prove a §
priceless heritage in afteryears (gj

- GOD RULES WITHIN:—I will
put niy Spirit within you. and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and ye
shall keep ray judgments, and do
them And ye shall dwell in the
land Chat l gave to your fathers: and
ye shall be my people, and I will be
your God — Ezekiel 36 :27, 28.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Greensboro. Nov. 26.—0 n Return
From Carolina-Virginia Game.—Per-
sons familiar with the red hills of
Orange county must have joined me
in silent prayers of thanks tonight a-
we motored over modern highways
that have replaced the almost inac-
cessible roads of the past. On a
Thanksgiving night eleven years ago j
I motored from Durham to this city I
in a rain such as has fallen tonight I
and on that trip we left Durham at

10 p. m. and reached Greensboro tit

4 a. m. Tonight, despite a rain that
began falling about 7 o’clock just as
my party was leaving West Durham,
we easily made the trip to Greens-
boro in a little more than two hours.

The red hills of Orange arc no ter-
ror to motorists now for the mud has
been girded with a white sheet of ce-
ment and we moved without hesitation
and with but little fear ueross hollows
and up and dawn hills that would have
tested the patience of .Job eleven years

ago. From Hillsboro on through
Mebane, Haw River, Graham and into
Burlington there used to la* a so-call-
ed road that skirted a desolate coun-
tryside. For miles it was possible to
drive without seeing any sign of life..
Even the streets of the towns one
passed through were but little more
than a succession of mud holes after
a steady rain such as we had tonight.
But tonight, thanks to the widespread
use of the auto and its Inevitable de-
mand for gas, and a spirit of fearless-
ness so far as bonds are concerned
on the part of North Carolinians, we
negotiated the trip without a single

1" atop and without the aid of the mule,

team that ouce was so conspicuous
and necessary.

That section of North Carolina
from Greensboro to Durham, and es-
pecially from Burlington to Durham,
has not grown up as have section- be-
tween Greensboro and Concord. One
wonders just why so much land is
idle, for it is possible even now to

j, drive dales along the JJurlingtou-Pur-
hum highway without seeing a well-

I: .kept farm house or a (highly cultivat-
ed farm. .Sage-brush is the predomi-
nating crop so far as the eye can tell.
With here and there a new farm house

| in a clearing still stubbed with trees
and stumps. '

. One does not see signs of a rural
'".-“main street" such as one sees from

Salisbury to Concord, and on to Gas-
tonia. There is missing the sign of

gljlevelopim'nt so much in evidence be-
; tweeiC Greeusboro and High Point,

for iuctancc. Farms there must be
cy but certainly they are not on the

highway.
Ip' There are evidences of prosperity
fejtfcw ** that, however, along certain
. purtu'qf the highway, >sotably are the
it'", new. whoolhouses and churches, lit

the smaller towtiS: especially,v>»e set's

ffi|pw srhoolhousfs or additions to rtfth-i
Jptr modern buildings already in scr-
B'vice., I not iced a number of new
Btunmti T churches between Concord I
| anil Durham, country simply because

• ¦Uiv.' are being erected in rural sec- *

s

tions. These buildings are commod-
ious. modern in appearance and ap-
pointments

Two minor and one major accidents
occurred on the highway I traversed
tonight. The wonder is not that these
accidents occurred but rather that the
total was not twenty times three. Most

I
any auto driver can remember'the time
when a rain meant slower progress
ou the highways. There was an un-
written Jaw of the road about the rate
of speed to be ma-ntained and the
care one should take about passing
autos. Persons whizzed by me to-
night as though I were stand'ng still.

> From the liavdsurface they would
slide into the mire of the approaches,
apparently confident that no harm
could come to them. Several persons

told me tonight that they drove from
¦Chapel Hill to Greensboro in two
hours—a distance of abyut 55 miles,
with at least a delay of fifteen or
twenty minutes in dodging through the
congestion at The Hill.

Fully eighteen thousand persons
saw the football game at Chapel Hill
this afternoon, most of them having
motored from their homes. That
means at least 4,000 cars were ou the
highways leading from Chapel Hill
tonight for the average load of each
would hardly be more than four per-
sons. Most of the traffic had hut
few roads to choose from—to Durham,
to Hillsboro and to Pittsboro—so
these roads were of necessity badly
congested. Yet there were plenty of
persons foolish and careless enough
to drive over them at the rate of 55
and 60 miles an hour, in the face of a

rather driving rain.

I saw persons at the gmiie who had
apparently imbibed too freely of con-
traband. The system under which
such people operate has always been
a mystery to me. They will drive
several hundred miles, pay out per-
fectly good money for tickets and then
get too drunk to see the game. It
seems to me they could get the same
kick at home, saving the long drive
and the concurring expenses. They
would also keep many sober specta-
tors from being annoyed.

It is nothing but natural to expect
‘ drunks" among such a gathering.
Take any city with a population of
eighteen thousand and you will find
liquor drinker-. And these liquor
drinkers will piek out a conspicuous
place for their activities even in the
home town.

I could get little thrill from the
game. Take Diffy away and the af-
fair would have been about as tame
as could be staged between football
teams. The Virginia captain was the
difference between the two teams ynd
he was the dim spark of freshness in
a listless contest.

j Two years from now I shall not
bother. (o get a ticket in advance.
This year I did this and I found that
the 'general admission fan had it all
over me. lie got his ticket ut the last
minute, stood around the fence guard-
ing the playing field and made it nec-
essary for everybody in the part of
the grandstand in which I was sta- I

j tinned to stand up during the entire
game. 1 doubt if I would get much

I kick out of any game where I had to
stand up throughout the proceedings.

The management made a serious mis-
take by allowing these persons to in-
terfere so seriously with the pleasuee

¦ cf those persons who played safe and
eoured a tieket. Next time every-

N dy should go and stand arouud the
fence. It is cheaper and also offers
a better view of the game.

W. M. S.

Dyestuff Monopoly Ends.
The Pathfinder.

The government’s effort to have the
spireme court invalidate the sale of
German dye patents seized during the
war directs attention to the breaking
un of the once great German dyestuff
monopoly. Though Germany is still
trying to regain the mastery and
sends more dyes here than any other
country, our dye imports are being re-
duced by increased home production.
Xo( only that, but American manu-
facturers have been able to improve
t’lc product.

The tariff commission reports that
America now produces dyes of a fast-
ness never before attained. Last year
(it) netv dyes were heme produced. In

.one year American dye manufactur-
ers spent $2,000,000 in research, in
fact, world production has almost
doubled and an era of competition
has set in. Recently a slight de-
crease in the consumption of dyes was
noted due to the popularity of light
colors. Women’s insistence on "flesh
color" in hosiery, etc., is partly re-
sponsible

The government is seeking to set
aside the purchase of 4.8(H) seized
dye patents by the Chemical Founda-
tion on the ground that they were
gobbled up by friends of those baying
a say in their sale. lower courts
have decided that the sale was “above
board.”

Thai the dye industry is not with-
out its romance is attested by the
story of Hie German undersea freight-
er Deutscblund which twice suceess-
fully evaded the British blockade to
bring to-America valuable dye car-
goes early in the war—before Ameri-
ca joined the allies,

Jacob Schaefer. Jr., who is to de-
fend his-tit’e of world's professional
billiard champion in n match with
Edouard Horenians beginning in
Chicago November 30, too part in
his first championship tournament
in New York in 1913. and at that
time failed to make a very favorable
impression. He was conceded to be a
promising player, who had a bright

_

future ahead of him if lie applied'
himself seriously to balklihe practice,
but. at that time, he appeared in-
different. and there was none who
saw him at work ou the table who
wogld have ventured the prediction
that two years later younk Jake
would win the world’s 15.2 balkline
title-

in bis career of almost twenty
years of active golfing competitions,
Jim Barnes has won more than
thirty important tournaments.
Among the events he has won, some
of them several times over, are the
British open championship. United
Stales opetf. Southern open. Western

i open. California oi>en. Connecticut
open. -Pennsylvania open. Missouri
open. and the North and South
championship.

Steve Donoghue. the premier Eng-
lish jockey, is to become an actor in
the films, litl has signed a contract
to’appear in a series of pictures of

i facing life and romance.

The American Bowling •Congress
held its first annual tournament inChicago in 1001.

CANNED FRUIT KEPT FRESH
HALF YEAR BY NEW DEVICE

Elimbiaticn of Oxygen Ercm Metal
Case Employed iu California.

That fresh fruits and vegetables at
Christmas and other times out of sea
son wilt be common is predicted by

, treason of a -iievial preserving method
developed in California. Some 200
tests already have. demonstrated t}ie
success of the process, says "Popu-
lar Mechanics." California pears
picked last year in August were found
to be ripe, fresh, full-flavored ami
sound when they were opened iu In-
diana on Christina* Day. Peaches
packed in July this year were iu the
same condition a>> when put iu their
contaiiiers when they reached tab'es
in London and Hamburg, forty to
forty-five days later.

Grapes, similarly treated and sent
to L ndon and Liverpool, were served
at a banquet as fresh fruit just from
the vines, although they had hpen in
storage ten days and forty days at

sea. A steamer load of fruits and veg-
e.ables has been sent around the world
from San Francisco The cargo will

ibe carefuly inspected by experts from
the University of California ou its
return, to determine if there Ims been
any decay during tiie 25,U0G-mile
journey.

The method i.s based on eliminateu
of oxygen from contuct with the fruit,
thus averring decomposition The
process is simple. The product is
graded us to size, then each artice.
except grapes,\ cherries and other
small fruits, is wrapped in tissue pa-
lter, just as in packing iu the ordi
nary shipping container, but a metal
ease holding twenty-four to forty-eight
pounds is used instead of a wooden
box. When the container is filled,
a perforated cardboard shield js
placed inside the package and over
the fruit. Un this .shield is laid a
slender pine sticky.soaked in an iu-
fininnmhle compositJon. The stick
is ignited, and when thy composition
on it is burning at its best, the lid
i.s clamped down and the container
hermetically sealed. The burning sub-
stance consumes all the oxygen, leav-
ing carbon dioxide in its place, to-
gether with the nitrogen of the air.
The cans are then stored or shipped
tit 46 to 50 degrees.

The gas treatment is a"so applied to
flowers, and is said to have the same
beneficial effects, causing them to re-
tain their color, fragrance and fresh-
ness. although shipped long distances.

The ‘\Smallc-t” Bible.
.Mrs. Henry Kern, of Waukegan.

111., believes she owns the smallest Bi-
ble in the world. It is printed on
the thinnest of India paper, and is
scarcely one-fourth of mu inch thick.
It is claimed than an ordinary post-
age.stamp would cover two such Bi-
bles. The volume is even smaller than
it man’s fingernail. Although the ty]>e
is so line that no word can be read by
the naked eye, under a powerful ntag-
trfying glass tile priutiug stands out
clear and edery word can bo road.
The complete New Testament is con-
tained in the Lilliputian volume.

A Toronto man was arrested
wearing twelve shirts, six towns,
two suits of underwear and one ¦¦
scarf. When asked by the judge his *j
reason for so much npparel be said ]
cold weather was coming on. and he
wished to be prepared. He was held
on a charge of larceny.

Recent studies or soft port, by J. «,
O. Halverson aid Earl Hostetler in-
dicate that to harden a pesmlt-fcd
hog the pig must cat two to three
times as much starch as oil.

- sary Saks do not come aftener. Because they J

•AH styles of the season in all sizes, materials J

ONE LOT OF LADIES’ SHOES AND r
8 -J SLIPPERS AT SI.OO PER PAIR W. i

Shoe Co.

t 1 v : ¦ j
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Copyright 1924-tg. P. F. Collier & Son Ca and 0. P. Putnam’s Sons 1
“BOBBED HAIR” with Mart* PrevoH H a pleturixatlon of this stofy hr

Warner Bros. Pictures, Ine.

SYNOPSIS

It is within two hours of midnight,
by which time Connemara Moore must
let it be known whtther she will mar-
ry Bingham. Carrington or Saltonstall
Cabot Adams. Bobbed hair will
mean one, long tresses the other. But
Connie has stolen out of Aunt Celi-
aena's house, halted a passing car
and gtotified the startled driver, "I

think I’ll go' with you.” The girl is
dressed as a nun. Within the house
is excitement, for failure to "an-

nounce” hy midnight means dis-
inherited by auntie.

CHAPTER ll—Continued

“You can’t go all the wav in that.’N
‘‘Sad, isn’t it?” he agreed. “But

I hadn't thought of attempting it. I
was planning to transfer in New
York to a boat which sails tomor-
row morning.”

“Well,” said the voice, “I’llbe '
leaving you before that.”

For a fleeting instant Lacy
thought ofall the tales he had heard
nbout the wicked folk who ask you !
for a ride and who, just when you
are obligingly speeding along the '
road, press sudden revolvers against ’
' our ribs and then make off with [
all your portable wealth. This ap-
prehension had short shrift. For 1
the potential brigand stepped for-
ward into the light of his lamps and
he saw he was talking with a Domi- ¦
r.ican nun. Her head was bent a
little, so he could not see her face
clearly, but he had a conviction— 1
It must have been her voice, and the 1
way moved—that she was I
couiifT rrd probably beautiful.

“Excuse me,” he paurmured, in
vague apology for a dozen unspoken
ihoughts, and- helped her without 1
more ado into the seat beside his

Then the added as an after-
thought: “They call meCon Amove.”

own. They had been driving stead-
ily for twenty minutes and were
slackening their speed in a small

1 sharl of traffic in the outskirts of
! Greenwich when they looked at

each other and smiled.
“You are running away,

you?” he ventured. . •

! “How long have you known
that?” she asked.

“For quite a time back. But I
didn’t know how to address you. I
don’t yet. I practiced saying:
‘Where are you going, Sister?’ But
it somehow sounded rowdy. And I
don’t feel rowdy. You see, I don’t
know much about nuns. Don’t you

all have Latin names? Like Sister
Benedictine, or something like
that?”

“Yes, something like that,” she
agreed, smiling. Tjien she added
as art afterthought: “They call me
Con Amore.”

“Well, then, Sister Con Amore,”
he began, and lapsed at once ¦ into
another silence. Out of his jumble
of thoughts, several questions kept
vising to the surface and lingering
there unspoken. Wasn’t Con Amore
Italian, anyway?'“And why had he

• thought he wanted to go to Paris?
And why—above all why—should
the same slim and lovely person put
on not only the white dismissive
cloth of the Dominican nun, but also
a perfume? It was a wicked and
worldly perfume—a beckoning per-
fume.
¦~‘ lI hope you’re not going to ask

me any questions,” she pfit in gent-
ly. “Itis so pleasant to ride along
like this. It is so pleasant to ride
in silence along the road .that leads
away from Trouble.”

“I am glad,” he said, “if that’s
wfut we are doing. To think that
J drovi past Trouble and never saw
it in the darkness. I suppose I
might have, kpowu?"

“How tnight you have known?"
she asked, for she really did not
care much about silence.

“I had been told,” he explained,
“that it was not far from New
Yolk.”

CHAPTER 111

By Louis Bromfield
It was a filled with a sense

of the imminent, one of those nights
when the very air, for all it* soft-
ness and the frail, trailing scent of
syringa, was vibrant the un-
expected, the remote, possibly evdn
the tragic. Even to Lacy; a man
sophisticated, worldly, experienced
as neither the boisterous Bing or
the intellectual Adams was experi-
enced, understood this. There was
in him nothing of the primitive
which colored the rude gestures and
the passion of the Southerner, nor
anything cold, fishlike, of the intel-
lectual penfration which distinguish-
ed the Bostonian. He was, in short,
a man who lived by his senses, with-
out reflection, without worrying i
very profoundly about the reasons
or the motives of any action. He j
took what came his way.

Now as he sat at the wheel of the !purring Isotta-Franchini, with a
perfumed and renegade nun by his
side, his mind slowly turned over
adventures of the past. One by
one he recounted his conquests.
• . . Not all of them perhaps, 1
but at least the major ones—those |which might have been underlined I
in red. , . Blanquita, the Ar-
gentine dancer; place, London; time, |
in full season. Frau Sembacher; j
place, the Black Forest; time, late
spring, harebells and columbines i
flowering among the black trunks
of the trees, an elderly husband in
the background taking the cure
celebrated far and wide for its pur-
gative qualities. The HonorableMary Wallop, second daughter of '
Lord Squint, D. C. F., K. Y. 8., a j
tall pale girl with gold hair, slightly j
marred by the protruding teeth that j
were the mark of her direct de- I
scendance from Oswald Scuinente,
first baron who came over with Wil-
liam the Conqueror; time, late au-
tumn; place, Vallombrosa; falling
leaves strewing the brook, etc., etc.
Yvonne (what was her other
name?), to whose room he had i
climbed from balcony to balcony ol 1
a gawdy Venetian palace;' time-
lie couldn’t quite remember—prob- !
ably in season. Nobody was n
Venice at any other time o ! ,o

year. I
He had a head for detail, Mr. |

David Lacy. He began already to :
construct in his imagination .h» I
probable course of this present ad- j
venture. A nun, perfumed! i'hia
adventure resembled orife of Casa-
nova’s. Yes, he could see already
that it must be underlined in red- j

“Purrr-rr-rr,” ran the motor,
singing along beautifully. On either j
side of the road the marsh grass lay |
spangled with fireflies. The scent ol
syringa still clung to his companion,
but with it there mingled another
scent, more subtle, yet even more
penerating. What was it? Ah,
mimosa, to be sure! The nun used
mimosa perfume. Clever of her, :
None of these TNT perfumes called
l’air embaume or l’air insupportable.
Mimosa . . Mimosa. . . .01
course; he’d overlooked one red-

tter affair . . . that one with
the Princess Droscki Impermeable,,
at the Hotel Negresco.

“The carburetor sounds bettei
now,” he observed presently. I

“Yes,” said the nun.
It must be said that the all-con*

qqering Mr. Lacy was not entirely
at his ease. He had talked to many j
women. Carrie Nation would have j
appalled him no more than Ninon
de l’Enclos; but here was a pun I
What did one say to a nun? Cmly
once before had he been reduced to
such a condition of helplessness. It
was an American girl; at least the
old dowager at the Ritz told him so.
He had seen her beside the paddock
at Auteufl, the day Haricot came in
fourth and cost him fifty thousand
francs ;*•» girl grave, beautiful, red-
haired, calm among the painted
courtesans and manikins at the race

trade. “American,” Mrs. Murga*
had said, “from New England

—stinking rich.”
But what the devil was her name?

Slowly there came over him once
more the same feeling of mingled
warmth and awe, the same sensa-
tion of being refreshed, of losing all
sense of the cynical weariness which
had enveloped him for so long.

(To be continued)
IM, t ,

j He (just introduced)—What n
very homely per, Oil that gurfleman
near the piano Is, Mrs. Black !

'r’t he? iThat ltd Mr. Black.
r; He—How- true jit is, Mrs. Black,

t hat tlif homely uten always get the
prettiest wives. '

1
~ —

, r ..

! , Head dresses, recently designed in
London for evening wear, lufve plumes
Stud 'feather, spreading out autil they
are a yard iu width, ‘

>J|Litk‘ , , • - r.Sif “ :jL¦ Jak?: ~ 'Nki.sll Sililil:

¦ ~ : * 1
; Two pickpocket s bail been following I
an old man, who seemed a likely sub-
ject for their nefarious designs.' when
suddenly lie turned iuto.n lawyer's Of-
fice v'

“What shall we' <U> now?” staked
one of the pair nonplussed at the turn
events had taken.

"Wail for (be, lawyer" 'promptly
replied the other. y

ti* PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
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IBELL-HARRIS
FURNITURE CO.

An Attractively Furnished Dining

Room and Good Appetizing Food :

Make Ike Day Complete

Unexpected good fortune in. the receiving of new !j
shipments promptly gives our patrons great advantages in J |

the choosing of new Dining Room Furniture. Whatever '

•may be the present need of your dining room, we believe !

you will hardly fail to find just the suite you want.

A very distinct personality is possessed by a charrn- j
ing new suite that is similar to the abovfc illustration in ! !

walnut, ft is a correct and harmonious reproduction of I
the Chippendale type, unusually well built and imposing j
for the price that is upon it. We can sell cheaper.

Come in and look our line over. We own our own [

-building no rent to pay.

BEU-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Money is too scarce to

spend for any kind of
equipment that -is not
entirely dependable. /tVc
would not offer any elec- fflj
trical equipment that ¦¦
lacked the guarantee of 1 ¦
it s' maker to us. Our 0M

vguarantee to you is that T
any motive equivalent ME

Cxj bought here must give 11
11 satisfaction. M,

Lli“Fixtures of Character" A

|Hi w. j. hethcox t

I I Depot St. Phone 669 *1

Good Advice

Now, Reuben, you go over to
the Pearl Drug Store

I just know they have medi-
cine that’ll cure Hanner,

She’s nervous, can’t sleep—but
tbnight she’ll snore, *

And, Reuben, they can cure
your “janders” in like
manner.

Sake 6 alive! jnan, their medi-
cine isMhe best out,

It’s good— ldon’t take a thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They .pn cure ev’ry ailment,
') ; even the gout,

And when you get well,
you stay well to be sure.

That store’s not just for the
rich, but also the poor

So what’s the use for sick
folks to set and holler?

Git the Pearl Drug Store Rem-
edies, to be sure,

Everytime—for they’ll give
you the worth of your

* dollar.

•i.. 1; , ; A.. ; . ’- v. ‘w V"...,; v, ..£ ¦ •

,
/

We carry at all
V

times a complete

line genuine

Buick parts, willbe
glad to supply you.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite

City

Fir-

Department

J -

DAYTONaJUB”

Tkc IJuyton Automatic Water Supply
System is a sure cure fur the old-fash-
ioned “pump-back.” Install this sys-
tem at,-your well, spring or cistern and
you’ll never have lb bother with a
pump again.

It will furnish fresh, running wut-
, er for your every need —water for

bath room, kitchen and laundry—for
buru, dairy, stock troughs and . yard.
Hot* the Hayton SkHteuf hi ajay' elec-
tric current—cedthil ' sfltiion or farm
plunt—turn the switch, and forgot it.
It oiieratos aiUotmaticully, and 'needs
Uftle care or attention.
You’ll be surprised at its low cost.,
Drop in uod see for yourself—let us
tell you about it.

“

sy-
CONCORD PLUMBING CO.

I
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